
What to expect 
This end-of-year get-together is a chance to network with 
other local clinicians and have some fun as the year comes 
to a close. We’ll hear from physiotherapists Nathan Lynch 
and Barry Spencer, and retired psychologist Gary Grant, 
about ways to collaborate more efficiently when managing 
long-term chronic pain.

We’ll also discuss the North Coast CPD needs assessment 
and Healthy North Coast’s draft CPD events calendar – a 
chance to have your say on what you’d like to learn next year. 

Agenda
6pm Arrival, networking and canapes
6:30 Presentation: Collaborative management for  
 long-term chronic pain
7:00 Main meal served
7:30 Presentation: Healthy North Coast 2022 education
7:50 Dessert served
8:30 Close

Who should attend? 
GPs, GP registrars, allied health, practice nurses and staff, 
service coordinators and any primary care professionals 
with an interest in chronic pain management, education or 
getting to know other local clinicians. 

Tuesday 23 November 2021 
6—8.30 pm
Sails Port Macquarie by Rydges 
20 Park St Port Macquarie

Register now
hnc.org.au/pmhcs-dinner-2021

A Port Macquarie & Hastings Clinical Society event 

Clinical societies are made up of regionally aligned groups of clinicians who meet for the 
purpose of education. Healthy North Coast supports each clinical society with funding 
through their PHN Program. 

Find out more at hnc.org.au/clinical-societies

CPD
Bites

It’s not all Zoom and gloom. We are back for face-to-face learning! Join us for dinner 
and hear from local clinicians about ways to manage chronic pain. Connect with 
local clinicians, discuss CPD needs and play a part in the development of our 2022 
education calendar. 

Dinner, networking  
and education

GUEST SPEAKERS

Nathan Lynch, Physiotherapist, Wauchope Physiotherapy
Barry Spencer, Physiotherapist, Lake Cathie Physio
Gary Grant, Retired Psychologist

FACILITATED BY

Nigel Cronin, Senior Manager Education, Healthy North Coast
Krissi Devlin, Education & Events Coordinator,  
Healthy North Coast

ENQUIRIES

02 6618 5445 or education@hnc.org.au

COVID SAFETY
Healthy North Coast takes it obligations for your safety seriously. We advise that the 
venue where the event is to be held is COVID safe and that a COVID safety plan has been 
developed and registered with the NSW Government. Numbers will be restricted, so 
reserve your place early. If you are sick or experiencing the mildest of symptoms, please 
do not attend. All attendees must comply with the NSW Government order (effective 
11 October 2021) stating that no unvaccinated person (over the age of 16) is allowed into 
hospitality premises.  

In the event the clinical society dinner is cancelled, we will hold a shorter online experience 
and all those in attendance will receive a free gift. 

hnc.org.au/pmhcs-dinner-2021



